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Editorial
Why are so many ol the ga

submitted to this magazine so blood-

thirsty?

In the past couple of weeks tbero

has been a great upsurge of programs

with titles such as Faiklands or Islarxl

Invasion.

It IS understandable that the themes

of so many programs should reflect

national events.

These are still early days in h

computing and most of us are still

finding our way around our machines.

So we choose themes y/hich are

close to hand

But we must look to the future.

Once we have all become more

computer literate we will be able tc

reflect a greater imagination in ou.

programs.

It will not be enough to be good a

moving graphic blobs around the

screen in fast moving chaotic patterns.

Programmers will have to l<now how
to motivate the user, will have t

understand how to play on the user;

emolions, how to captivate Ihe users'

imaginations and hold thorn.

Blood-thirsty programs are an easy

way oul. Together we can raise the

standard.

NextWeek

event horizon, v
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News
NewBrain debuts
at less than £200
Giundy Bu
have launched the NewBrain.

at a basic-model price of £199.

With an 8(1 oi 40 column diy
i fullyplay

expandable

The NewBrain is haicd on

an original project, taken to

the National Enterprise Board
by Clive Sinclair. Newbury
Laboratories was given Che

(ask of developing it and.

finally, last year the project

was sold to Grundy Busine»
Systems, which has completed

its development.

There are two models of the

NewBrain available, both of

which feature a full-size Itey-

and printer pons.

Model AD is the same as

Model A but includes an on-

board blue-green vacuum
fluorescent 16 chaiacler. 14

segment display.

Plug-in memory expansion

modules are available for both

models, with 64K, I28K.256K
or 512K of RAM. A maximum
of four 512K modules may be

connected, giving a total mem-
ory of over 2 megabytes.

Proprietary software pack-

which, with a full typewriter

keyboard, is designed for busi-

, scientific and educali

r. under CPIM*. v

applies i for

Theb; c Model
the Z80A I

processor with 32K RAM ai

24K ROM on-board. It h

built

expansioi

An important feature ol the

NewBrain is its size. Measur-
ing only Uin. X 6in. x 2in. it

lakes up little more ^lace than

a telephone. Even with a 9in.

monitor, 80 cps printer and
iViili. Floppy disc, the unit slill

only requires 1!^ sq ft,

Andy Suitees, Grundy's

The NewBrain is scheduled

for high-volume production,

available in July. Model A is

£199. Model AD is £229. The
64K and S12K RAM modules

are £75 and £44S. respectively.

More information from
Grundy Business Systems Ltd,

Somerset Road, Teddington,

Middlesex TWll RTD.

Soft-sell on
Prestel

Maitochoice is trving to get

more software on in Prestel.

following its win in the British

Telecom ZX81 Prestel adaplet

competition.

Software manufacturers can

sell their programs through

Prestel by contacting British

Telecom on Freephone 204.1.

Enquiries conceining the

adapter lo Martochoice Ltd,

10 Station Close. Jersey Farm.
Sr Albans. Hens AL4 9HT.

Putting the
boot in

Now that summer is here,

everybody's mind turns to . . .

football. Sporting Forecasts,

who already offers the F4
Football Forecast Program for

the Apple. PET. Sharp,
TRS80 and Video Genie mic-

sion for the BBC micro in time

for the 1982-3 season.

Further information from
Sporting Forecasts. Bureau of

Information Science, Com-
merce House, High Street.

Chalfont St Giles. Bucks,

The Bee-Box
gives Vic

extra bytes

John Blackburn, managing

director of Beelines "
'

(B&B's marketing company)

explained that the unit is a

spin-off from B&B's Viewdata

developments.

The Bee-box. as it is called,

provides the Vic with extra

memory and allows it lo di

—

load Teletext. Viewdata

Prestel 40 s 25 pages.

Inside the Bee-box then

two cards — a 40K RAM
board and the BiB VDU
display colour-writer board

(this is the board that B&B sell

for use with (he PET),

The 40K comprises max-

imum 32K Basic RAM with a

2K EPROM operating com-

mand system and 6K machine-

code-only addressable RAM.
The lightweight unit is of the

same dimensions as the Vi

and is fitted with a sockel ti

replace the Vic expansion

socket which has been used t-

The unit sells for £220 pit

VAT and has a twelve-monlh

guarantee, from Beelines

Freepost. Bolton BL3 6YZ.

Capital gives ZX81
a dioice of printers

il Computers has pro Thei

faceforiheZXai.a

The interface, designed by

Mr O, Kormek. allows the

ZX81 to drive most makes of

printer, thus providing greater

versatility than that offered by

Sinclair's own printer.

At £39.95, including VAT,
the module has both RS232
and Centronics interfaces.

There is 2K on-board memorv
and driver routines in a 2716

EPROM. The Sinclair
graphics keys can he used

with the EPSON printer.

be used with Capital Compu-
ported lers Expansion Motherboard

or Mini-eipansion board, with

a maximum 64K available for

RAM;R0M addressing.

A package comprising, for

example. 32K
rallel

Je from

erfac

and Mini-expansion board,

suitable for accounting, stock

control or word-processing ap-

plications, is available for

£120.

Contact Capital Computers
Ltd, 101) Church Street.

Luton, Beds

Buzz words
from Beebug
Bccbug, the Independen
National User Group for the

BBC micro, has published
'

first monthly newsletter.

Issue One contains

pages, densely-packed with

the t

of ir

advanced user. There is also a

review of the BBC mactune.

outlining special facilities,

advantages and limitations.

David Graham of Beebug
told Popular Computing
Weekly that the aim was to

provide impartial advice and

irvformation to BBC owners.

"We are just people who
have the machines." he said.

Beebug now has more than

3.000 membeis and is keen to

have more, Membersnip ap-

plications to: Beebug, Dept I,

374 Wandswonh Road, Lon-

don SW8 4TE.
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Pb 200 pages llluslraied E8.95

INTRODUCTION TO PASCAL by Rodnav

UCSD Pasca( tor anyone—beginner or e

wants to team the language rapidly

Zaks
dand
who

Pb 440 pages Illustrated 11.20

VOUH FIRST COMPUTER by Boflnay Zaks

For anyone Ih inking about using ot buying a small

compular. No lecbmcal backflround or prior compui
knowledge IS assumed.

'

Pb 2S0 pages Illustrated E6 7D

INSIDE fl>lSK:GAMES by Richard Mate sian
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Pb 350 wages Illustrated 11.?0
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REMOTE MICRO' CONTROL
Control domestic or office appliances with your micro
without the need for wiring.

• TX 008 COMPUTER INTERFACE • ST KIT STARTER KIT

St kii price EBS.OO™. VAT

• COrWTHDL PANELS

Qtv Tvoe TotBl

TXOOB

RXOIS 25 00

SIKiI 86 00

_JZ^Blcp 13 90

1 Et cDniFOl panel

2. Suoer Cnntrrf panel
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Club Reports
is your club involved in any special projects? Use this page to teil the worid about It.

Helping people

to get more
from machines
Vernon Giftord describes

how the Amateur Computer
Club aids micro user.

Most micro users will have come
across Ihe Amateur Computer CluC

(ACC) at major shows where mernbers

co-ordlnale club stands. Usually there

are about 20 Clubs and User Groups
(also Cornpuler Towns) represenled

at shows with up to 40 machines ot

many ditlereni types in action.

This has become Ihe ideal place to

meet other enthusiasts tor a wider

exchange of views than is possible

wlttiin individual groups. Prospective

buyers find it particularly useful to be

able to discuss the merits ol computer

equipment and software with impartial

users who have no commercial bias.

Hundreds ot enquirers at ACC's
own stand have been put in touch with

their nearest local Club or specialist

group through the ACC Database —
which covers about 250 organisations,

and which will shortly be available

nationwide on Prestel. These show
stands are organised by the very

active David Anna!, who is also secret-

ary of ACC.
The dub was founded in 1972 by

Mike Lord, as a newsletter group.

Later, with the help of Bob Warren, the

group became a club, organising visits

and meetings. This led to the forma-

tion of other clubs around the country

and as these developed, (he ACC
found itself with a new co-ordinating

role to provide background services to

the personal computer movement.
Ttiis, the oldest computer club in the

world, began at a time when there

were lew micros.

It was only In 1978 that the first

computer magazine appeared and so,

for five years, Ihe ACC held a unique

position.

As the emphasis has switched from

hardware and home-brew construc-

tion to off-the-shelf micro systems and
software, the ACC has had to become
more concerned with computer peo-

27 MAY 19B2

pie. Members now require i

formation for their appli

whether in homes, hobbies,

or small businesses. Today the mam
function of a co-ordinating body like

Ihe ACC is to link the users to the

information.

This has been achieved via Trte

Accumulator edited by Derek and
Diana Fordred, it's made great strides

and now Basyl Butcher has streng-

thened Ihe team.

Vernon Gilford takes care of contact

with national educational bodies, the

BBC. TV and radio, and the computer

As the ACC becomes recognised in

this new role, it is more iiitely to be
consulted as Ihe represent alive body
of the large personal computer
population.

Club and User Group liaison is

another important part of the ACC's
programme. This enables groups to

share their experiences and leads to

national or regional activities in speci-

fic areas where individual clubs can-

not raise sufficient numbers to justify

getting speakers.

A twoway process

To encourage feedback the ACC
offers to supply the six copies per year
ot Ihe newsletler at the base cost ot

£12.00 to any club appointing a corres-

ponding representative. Many clubs

have already taken up the offer.

Vanous types of associate or group
membership are under consideration,

and some degree of regional develop-

ment seems to be desirable. The first

experiment — the Association of Lon-

don Computer Clubs (ALCC)— which
ran its third Easter Fair, under the

leadership ot Robin Bradbeer (who
has joined the ACC Committee] has
been extremely successful.

As these new activities expanded
direct mailshots to clubs have com-
plemented news in the Accumulator.
The ACC supports new groups dur-

Wrile Lo CluO Reports, Popular Com-
puting Weekly. Hobhousa Court, 19
Whilcomb Sireat, London WC2 7HF,

helping clubs along and witli

news of special mselings. We
forward to hearing from you

Communicating Vernon Gifford

ing their formation, and, H necessary,

until such time as they are self-

sufficient.

National conferences or workshops
are another interesting feature. Last

November about 85 people attended a
"Micro-Robotics" conference at Impe-
rial College, displaying everything

from Micro-Mouse 10 hydraulic mobile
robots. A special User Group has
been formed.

A second successful conference, on
"The Telephone and Your Computer".
(Prestel and networks) was organised

at Easter by the ACC Chairman, Peter

Whittle. This also promises to spawn a
special user Group.

Other ACC activities include a tech-

nical enquiry service and hardware,
software and literature libraries.

Individual membership costs £4.50
for the year, including the six copies of

the Newsletter. Facilities are available

to negotiate a group membership for a
whole club — which has already been
taken up by the North London Hobby
Computer Club. Their memtwrs (

"

receive a copy of Accumulator — i

which the Club adds its own news-
heet. This reduces the workload of

busy club officers, and saves duplica-

tion of effort.

For further information, contact

Rupert Steele (Membership and tech-

nical enquiries) St John's College.

Oxford, OX1 3JP or Veron Giftord

(Liaison and Clubs] 111 Selhurst

Road, London, SE2S 6LH. Tel: 01 -653

3207.
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Enter the world of

sound technology

with this simple

program which
allows you

to compose
music on a

piano-like

keyboard

With Computer Concerto you can
Using Ihe

sound generating lacilily ot the Vic-20

Ihe program plays noles a! the touch

? a key.

II displays a representation of a

of the piano Keyboard on the

and produces one-and-a-

half octaves of noles, including the
""— and flats.

When a selected key is depressed
the sound Is produced and ihe panicu-

chosen is indicated on the

display by an aslensk below the re-

levant piano key.

To get the note C, press the C-key
and so on. The control key gives the

sharps and flats and the shift key

gives the upper octave.

So, for example, when pressing B,

Ihe shift and control keys together

make B# In Ihe upper register,

Th« program

The program Itself is quite simple and

isily understood if it is

considered in five parts.

1 Lines 100 "to 135 print the

keyboard display showing
the tones and sem-
CDEFQABCDEF.

2 Lines 200 to 245
are the data for

producing the

notes. N gives

Ihe frequency

data, K gives

the key data

and KS indicates the shift and con-

trol key a

3 Lines 300 to 335 look at the keytxiard

and compare the values which have

been entered with the data in Unas
205 10 225.

300 and 305 look a) the

character keys and the shift and
keys on Ihe keyboard.

S Lines 315 and 330 search through

the data for the matching values.

When the correct data is located the

program jumps out of the search loop

to Line 400 Lines 400 10 425 then

produce the desired nole, N, selected

from Ihe data arrays, originally keyed-

in as Kl and KS.

The Vic-20 has three audio oscilla-

tors on board and the program pokes

a combination of two of them, 36874
and 36875, in Lines 400 and 405.

In Line 415 the amplitude conlrol,

36878. is poked and the loop in Line

410 then prciduces a decaying ampli-

tude. The combination of locations

36874. 36875 and 36878 produc

wrfh some persistence,

simulating the sound of a piano.

Lines 350 to 395 display an asterisk

on the screen below the pitch played,

so that you can see as well as hear the

nole.

This program is jusi ;

making music on the Vlc-20. It would

be quile easy to adapl Computer
Concerto in order to vary the lengths

of the noles played and to store and
them, making it possible to

and play them back.

Sucti an adaptation would be well

Specially written for

Popular Computing Weekly
by

Nrck Hampshire



Goncexto
IS £ F-*="[21SPFh:E-S] "

Ids PRINT "CCLR..H0ME.3CD]"
U35 PRINT " C D E F G a E C D ? F"

110 FOR 0=1 TO 5
115 PRINT "1 d d 1 d :) :J € S * :J f \

"

120 NEXT Q
125 FOR Q=1T05
136 PRINT "1 I f II!:
135 NEXT Q
260 rilM H<21>,KC2 ),KS<21>
265 DflTfl 191,34.0 195.34.2. 193 13.0 201 IS
210 DRTfl 204-49.0 0.9.9.207 .42. 0.210,42" 2.213.19.0
215 BRTR 215, 19.. 2 217.17.0. 219. 17.2 221 35 0,9.3,3
228 DRTfl 223,34,1 ^5,34.3. 227 18.1 22S iS 3
225 Dflifi 230.. 49,1 0.0.0.531 .42 I

230 FOR X=8 TO 26
235 RERIf R.E.C
248 NC-;:i=R-KfX>=B KSi:x>=c
245 NEXT n:

300 KI=PEEK<:203'^
305 KS=P£EK<653..'
310 FOR X=e TO 50
315 IF KI=K<M/ THEN 330
329 NEXT X
325 GOTO 309
33B IF KS^KSCX; THEN 350
335 GOTO 320
350 PRINT "[HOME. 7CD3".
355 PRINT 3P*
395 PRINT "[aJ3 " RIGHT*(SP$.;': ,"#" SPf
400 POKE 36374, Nt <->

^^^"1~~C3:CS^,^
405 POKE 36875. N>' :;' /^
410 FOR Z=15 TO 8 3TEP -1 Zr >\/
415 POKE 36378.

Z

ll
7 ^

420 FOR W=l TO 20 NEXT N y\^
425 NEXT Z \ ^li
430 GOTO 330 \V ^ i



Reviews
software

Available from any Commodore dealer

Price £B.9S.

One of last vear's successes in the arcade

Packman, a game in

roamtng around a maze gobbling up 'dots'

around.

I by twing earen by one o(

ishing around after you:

ttiree lives was tfie usual limii, with a

pnus life at some poini in ttie scoring.

Otfier features included fruit, whicti

would appear from time to time, and

adflltionat poinis were to be had by eating

Iheee delicacies.

There were always

changed tfie men chasing you from hun-

ttiem as a (urtfier method of sconng poinl

ing all of this

quite simple: [he success of any reprodi

[ion of an arcade game for a small
—

"

depends or

Packman, by Hi-Tech.

te, and tits quite happily

Vic-20. Ttie rules are ™
wtwrei presumably tfiey

know the game from yuur

All ttiey do tell you is how
moiralBr, wfiicti proves to

(WficuR, as the four keys

.... up. down, led, and

10 each other, and it's verj

quite a lar>gle.

1 which the game is enacted

although the program does us

common practice of filling the

your tv screen. Useo' graphics

te not very good, and the game as a wriole

quite slow to respond to your com-

Cadsott. 24 SlJames' Street,

Cnellenham, Glos.

Price CS 20.

Do you like the stirring informative litie of

this cassette? It is in fact a double feature,

CD hiaming the five programs each from

Cassettes A and S [Z3 each). Now you
know. Know too that Cadsott also sell

cassetle Z (four 16K programs for E31 and

listings of most of their products.

The author! s) of the Cassette AS prog-

rams show a commendable ingenuity In

coping with IK restrictions in pure Basic.

None of the programs are novel, but they

all work atiO are fairly good implemenla-

tlons of standard ideas

Guess the Word is similar to hangman
with no graphics'. Well, al least you're

warned — I've seen hangman routines

without graphics and no warning of it' The

lo respond to your requests.

Two complaints mar what l.::u_.u ,,^,=

been a very good program As in the

Hi-Tech game, the keys for moving your

man are next to each other, making life

awkward to say the least. Secondly, the

background music (there is no dilference

in noises when different events lake place

in the game) is enough lo send you looking

for the nearest cliff to Jump off: depressing

Summary
le fingers, and a volume

Mteaton Of The Deep

to guess from a printi

In cod
St where they ai

Iso ToivefS at Brahma (with

five rings lo move); versions of a Master-

mind, Simon. Flyswat. Lander. Ducksrvjol

and Number Square (3 x 3), and an

little Fruil Machine.

very pedestrian, th

Macronics. 26Spi9rs Ckise. Knowie,

SWihu'/, West Midlands

Pnce £5 00

ITiis IS one of those awful 'blind graphk^
adventure' games— I have no other name
tor the genre As with all adventures you
don't know where you are, what you're

In Ihis case the maze is hidden until the

iump out al you
warning and little chance Of

s addictive for millionaires, Ihe

unemployed
The program starts rather strangely,

with LOADED — PRESS ANY KEY TO
RUN (I'm not sure what happens

ihi load) Afler that you're straighl

disgraceful-

r-betaiied, but In reality they give just

adequate help for
'

instance

It s nol for me lo lell you how lo get
'
' program

'

I features of the ortginal a

ra missing so all in all it's F>ot <

t games currently available.

Available from any Commodore dealer.

Price £8.95.

Vicmen, by Bug Byte, is a significant

:ade improvement. Again available on cassette

leof 'or the standard Vic, il uses the whole of

PG the tv screen for the game, and envelops

Personally I preter Macronics' e

aphics g

eiample of blind graphics adventure' as
graphics don 1

Mission 01 The Deep is a Basic pro-

am taking up some 1 3K of RAW. II toads

easily and is appealing to (oik of all ages.

Summary
An ekcellenl ZXfil example of the blind

graphics adventure genre ol computer

game. No problem if you're into such

things. KJ

POPULAR I WEEKLY



Reviews
hardware

Vk 1515 Printer

Price i::

Why Commodore Ehould irahe ihe pnce ol
"

peripherals such as the 1515 printer or

the 1540 disc drive considerably grealer

(currenHy!) Ihan [he pnce o( Ihe Vic itseK is

mysiery besl known to themselves

However, were stuck with it, so what do

you get for your £230 when you Ouy the

"o printer?

The printer connects up to the serial port

1 the Vic, and thus, as with the Vic disc

drive, can ba daisy chained to other serial

per-second listing out a long program can

Oecome particularly tedious. II is also an
eiceedingly noisy printer II you've got a

long listing lo do, go outside, make your-

sell a cup ol cotlee and let the printer get

Summary
It is an expensive, noisy, slow pdnter Put

with fairly clear output. It does have some
redeeming leatures like the character cod-

ing However, as its just atjout the only

printer on the market ,

which simply prnts out all Ihe

characters available Irom

keyboard

It IS a 30 character per se

directional pnnter, using a five x

matrix Capable of pnnting out

;

graphics set, you can also have

dot addressable graphics, alth

unfortunately il lakes non-standard size

Iractor teed slanonery, which is quite

diHIcult to get hold ol — surprising m a

peripheral for a machine aimed at the

consumer markel

The quality ol the output when in upper

case moOe is quite good, but switching into

lower case produces some odd results.

The letter p for instance (there are

others] loo)(s very much the same in both

upper and lower case, thus making reada-

bility somewhat difficult As the mam lunc-

tion of a printer is to reproduce what would

thing t it Commodore ought tc

games to make it eas
computer!

The kit IS lairly easy tc

keys are in one big block

way you c,

3 2X81,

Fun with Microcomputer*

It old PG

might

ZX81 QWERTY Keyboard irtolbi

printer ha;

Iront enabling you 10 change Ihe device

number to be either 4 or 5, Consequently

two dillereni printers can have two diffe-

varying tunctions This is no! an ordinary ZXB1 keyboard with
AH ^,,cn kl...^- i.=„o K,,i , professional

The QWERTY keyboard i

the ZX81 also inck a space bar The
also laid out in the stepped

fashion ol a typewriter, making Ihe feel oF

the keys easier to the touch typist

The keys are the same as those found

on many other computer terminals and
Ihey have a reputation lor long life The
key tops are covered with clear plastic

covers under which can be placed the

Sinclair signs and symbols
There are si> entra keys (three on each

The keyboard

rubber feet) or ir

printed circuit board and also provided is a

metal strap to clamp Ihe Sinclair 16K HAM
pack to the case.

Connection lo the 2X81 is done via a set

of plastic strips which plug into sockets on
the keytteard. This means that there is no
soldering; required It you buy Ihe assem-

The improvement in speed is usually in

the range of 50 per cenl depending on

your typing speed There is a limit on Ihe

. speed al which keyboard entries can be

made of five characlers a second, which is

set by the 2XB1. if you try lo beat it then

some enlnes will noi register in ihe compu-

suppiied
I
with

.e. The
e ZXSr;

bookshop browser

pages littered with cartoons, plenty of

program listings and a colourlul
~

price though, may be rather oft-putting (yet

this IS £9.95 in America, where
Irom, which typefies the mark-up

imported across the Atlantic).

When that casual purchaser unwrapa
the package in the comlort of hlsiher

home, however, second impcessions are

likely to be less appealing.

The colourlul cover shouts. 'Painless

programming for kids and adults

experience reQUiredi The games, puzzles

and problems in this book introduce ytw Id

programming with BASIC quickly'.

There are two ways to learn program-

ming — with understanding and without It.

Both may be painlul or painless, tun or

drag. In essence, this book, a revamped
issue of one called Fun With Compulers
And flflS/C (1977)

lor understanding, nor rs using it a festival

ol fun.

Spencer starts off with a lew chapters ot

theory. His language is casual but noi

straightforward His facts are not all

beyond dispule For example A semicon-

ductor IS an extremely small electronic

component such as a transistor or a diode.

These components act as on-olf switches,

Tlien there is an introduction lo BASIC
programming — in eighteen pages. Not

Dad. but, as I say. noi concerned overly

with understanding.

The rest ol the material is listings and
phDgramming tasks. There are 62 ol

"

a few being novel Few listings take up

page, they

l-style E

allybi

this book. All Ihe same you may gel

program ideas from it — induce your local

library to get a copy

Summary
This little book does not (utfil its ir

promise. II is rather suporlicial and ou

date bul contains a few useful listings.
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COMPUTING
Own or use a Pet or a Vic? Fed up with being
ignored by all the traditional monthly magazines?
Fed up with listings which are too simple or simply
do not work?

You need Commodore computing, the new
monthly magazine. It is published by Nick
Hampshire, author of The Pet Revealed, Pet
Graphics, A Library Subroutines and the Vic
Revealed. Each issue is packed with advanced
advice on how to make the most of your
computer, whether you use a Pet or a Vic, and
whatever your application. Software, hardware,
machine code, games, business use — it is all

covered in every issue.

If you want to learn more about your computer,
take out a subscription to Commodore
Computing. It is the only way to get it, and get it

straight.

Send £12.50 for a subscription

for 1 year (10 issues) to:

COMMODORE COMPUTING, MAGSUB,
OAKFIELD HOUSE, PERRYMOUNT ROAD,
HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX RH16 3DH
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Open Forum is for you !o publish yourprograms and ideas.

It is important that yourprograms are bug free before you send them in. We cannot test all of them.

Contributions should be sent lo: Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street. London WC2H 7HF.

Print using routine
on ZX81

The ZX81 Basic lacks a PRINT US-
ING instruction. The PRINT USING
instruciion is particularly useful for

tabulating a list ot mixed alpha-

numerical data, when the numbers

have to have the Oecimal points lined

up in columns. II is also useful to be

able to specify the number of decimal

places to be printed, regardless of the

precision of Ihe numher.

The listing shown in figure 1 con-

tains a PRINT USING routine In lines

7000 to 9570.

Unes 30 to 470 explain how to use

the routirte, and lines 1000 to 1400

contain a flemonstration program lo

show the routine in use. Figure 2

shows the output from a run of this

program — the data is quile arbitrary.

In order to use the PRINT USING
outine, you must first specify the

format required.

This is done by setting up ZS to the

desired fomiat. 2S represents a line

across the screen and thus should not

normally be more than 32 characters

in length "$" is used to indicate where
literal strings are to be printed and

'""

Is used to indicate where numbers are

required.

The position of the decimal point (if

any) is indicaled by a " . The number
of places of decimals to be printed is

controlled by Ihe number of after

".". For example values from

J9 to 99 99 are allowed by '* *'.

Outside this range <le Ihe range speci-

fied by the number of ' in 2S) error 6

will result.

Any characters in ZS other than $ or

will be printed as they stand in the

positions occupied in ZS.

Secondly, you must assign the data

to be printed to the string Y$. Each

Item of data must match that expected

n Z$ and should be separated by a

»mma (.], Numbers or numehcal

variables should be assigned using

the SIRS function and all data should

27MAV19B2

YOUR PROGRAM COULD
WIN A PRIZE!

Each week tlie editor goes through
si I the programs that you send to

Open Forum In order to find the

Program ot the Week.
The author of that program will

qualify lor I30UBLE Ihe usual Im we
pay for published programs (the

usual fee is eiO).

Then at the end of itie month ttie (our

best programs of the week go
forward to our amazing Program of

the Month contest, for which there Is

aSTARpriie.
This month the star prize Is a super

ZX printer, worth £59.951

And at the end of the year, all the

t>est Programs ot the Hontt> will be

entered In the super colossal

competition, Program ot the Year.

So send In your program
todayl

Prograi iiich are masl likely lo be

for the Star Pozs will be

ited and accompanied by

The programs will be

the documentation being typed wilh a

double spacing between each tine.

general description of Ifie pfogram and

program has been conslmclad and of

its special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should

be cut into convenient lengths and

stuck down on lo white paper

Please enclose a self-addressed

DECPNT — points to the decimal

point in XS.

DP — points to the decimal point ir

ZS.

PLACES — number of decimal places

to be printed.

X$ a string to hold number li

printed.

Y$ — a string to hold data.

ZS — a string specifying the format:

$ for literal.

for numbers.
. for decimal point,

anything else is pnnted unchanged.

Lines 7030-7070 scan ZS, char-

acted C)y characled for S or ',

Line 7040 detects the start of a string.

Strings are 'left justified'. The ro

at line 8000 to 8270 is called to print

the string, padding out or truncating a:

necessary to the exact number of S or

be linked together using Ihe " + ". YS
must end with a comma.

For an example, see lines 1310 and
1340 and 1340-1360 in figure 1.

Lastly, to print a line of data, call the

routine at line 7030, ie GOSUB 7030.

The program rou

lowing variables.

FNO— factor to generate the required

number of decimal places.

ZS.

Line 7050 detects where the start of a

number is to be printed. The routine al

lines 9000-9570 is called to print tt

number. II the width of the field ZS is

inadequate, error 6 will result.

Line 7060 will print the character in ZS

if it Is neither a S nor a
"

Line 7060 will cause the next call

the routine to start a fresh line.

String handling routine

LIrte B030 sets Y lo point to the Krst

character of YS.

Lines 8044-8050 print a character

and increments Y to point to the next

character.

Lines eOGa-aosO check whether
another character is to be printed (S in

Z$). II the end of ZS is reached, or if

there is no S, printing will stop and
control will pass to line 8140 lo Injn-

cate the string.

Line 8090 checks whether the string

in YS is shorter than the space
allowed, and if so jumps to line 8170
to 'pad out the (ieid with spaces.

the tol- Truncate
Lines 6140-8160 scan for the end of

the string in YS (indicated by the ,),

Thereby truncating the string.
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Lire 8170 discards from YS Ihe item

ol dala, so ihal the next item of data is Print using routine

al tde start ol Y$. By Roy Eastwood

Pad out ^JS glK Egv'"J«^fi38t?'"^^SiM-;, 1 ht S^S II STBI-ii^M
Line 8220 discards from Y$ the tiem

of data, so that the next item of dala is 1 u i ! ;s MiS;?"'
'"

• ^1 5F?'.'f^Ji.'.,,«s LET .,^,
at the Stan of Y$, ^ El

; r/sr;;ijpK!,;8s.

,

Lines 8230-8260 pad out the field
> R ifi ^"i^BC L^ITt- &P«CE9^B

with spaces until ZS runs out ot S or

the end of Z$ is reached.
1 I ^S Pid-B^^^f "^"

li'; V.LE~'Z. T«„ PETU=~.

Number handling routine.

Line 9039 sets Y to point to the first

character of YS. i
ilSli-sil---

|| ^^l^'^-'-" THgN eoTQ aa^B

11 tiT
W^""^^^^^^

Line 9040 sets YS to a NULL siring.

Line 9050 checks whether the first

Character is a ' (for value less than 1
"j^O"

'•ioi<*•^"'^'^lse''^'-t! IS LeT°o |^^-r-^„j„ 50,^0 =ini>
1).

Tft^ Bti^^U"'^'^.""' :

Lines 9060-9090 assign XS lo the 11 i^.' wr'"'
number up to the decimal point. n S 'S5,'5''H£c"TMe''c"!TB"I "i'toT ^'" '* "^^ "*" """

Une 9100 saves the position of Ihe

decimal point.

Lines 9110-9140 assign the remain-

der of the number " IlE'^-rl^'-BSK^INE'pSSB'
Line 9150 discards from YS the data S 5¥aRT5"ST''EKJ"l«SS?"'

. «» «o=^

item, so that the next item to be K ,.«.« ».M !pii--i..i

processed is at the stan of YS. liSS! a*,ie. '

Lines 9160-9200 find the position of
!;:•: l?5?Hg!;?-: „ ^ oec.HRL

the decimal point in ZS,
Ii!::-ffiiLine 9210 checks whether the lifid is

^ I
large enough for priming. !! i£..
Lines 9220-23 and 9540-9570 find

the number of decimal places. t It h il; jSS""'"'""'

Line 9240 calculates the multiplying

factor FNO,
Line 9250 prints the number in the S"
required position ie aligns the decimal 1 It s

ae^.^souT __j^j

points and prints the required number
of decimal places.

Line 9260 sets Z to point to the next ase pitin'"
character in ZS.

1 llPft-'--Graphics
on BBC Micro

Here are four programs to show the

BBC luficro graphics in operation. The

ill
""

rii

:||g ?\\:i[\^'Ui .0..S ...

first one selects elements of the siring

AS (defined in line 50) to produce a '^'fic^'p^Ur'H:!' ""' ;•'!>
•

balanced, evolving pattern.

The second program. Coloured

Lace, is based on the first one, but II

- i B^l

uses a siring of full stops and spaces.
t W^.V^'d'z, TM,.^ EOTO Bl.e

producing quite a different result.

The third program, Tesseracl.

based on a program by Alaslair Qour- ?1S SErS'iilS ^"" "'"'' '"

lay, uses the string defined in line 70

in an unexpected way to produce

more balanced patterns. From lime lo

M POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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fime this program will clear the screen

Graphics (see line 240) to start all over again.

By Tim Harlnell The tojrth program, Solids, is

based on a routine which originally

,;. I.LPi .[1... IL,.-. ^ BEn 5ULI0E piotled an oval in Mods d. The prog-

ram chooses Ihe centre point of the

oval, and its height and width random-

ly, then plots the oval around this,

using a random step si2e (see line

120) based on the number produced

in line 110.

Unes 70 and 80 determine whether

MO raiNirr"^'*''"''^' j'»W or not the plotted shape will be moved
slightly up, down, leH or nght before

being re- plotted.

The resultant shape, which varies

every lime you run ihe program, re-

sembles a solid figure, which explains

1°
tin M^"^ ^JSeiu.

'="* the title.

j;|p:"-''""" An average peek
on ZX81

The ZX81 manual explains how to find

what byte is at a given ROM address.

and these values vary between and
130 PRIHTt(.[,(E-H.ll]lflt

255. It IS ol interest to know what the

l^t PRlIIrT«ll(l,D'ei?Bi" average ROM byte value is, and what

is the total numerical value of all the

bytes, up to a given address.

This can be rapidly calculated by

Ihe following program (for IK RAfi/l),

;:s:::sr:;?-,.„.. To avoid the program 'blowing up' al

ss,...>,.,.,. the address 0, ihe average peeit value

se;- in the ROIvl is defined as:

TOTAL O/tBE

,••="'""•;' nOM etWross - 1

,0
"^^1"^*^^^'""^^?%''™', TAB 1.;

:
. ; M LE? to'tal'- f "^^"^

1-;
;;;

|

39 FOB A = 9 TO 209 STEP 1

50 PRINT A TAB fl: PEEK A: TAB M TOTAL.

|||:.,,,:::-:?ISF-
eS NEXT A By flBy H S Boston

The results are displayed in four col-

umns with iha headings ADDRESS,
BYTE, TOTAL and MEAN By varying

the upper limn on line 30. as many
results as required can be displayed

and also the STEP length can be
varied as required.

It was found that for address num-
bers up to 200 the average Oyte value

varies between 110 and 128. The
program fits well inside the ZX81. IK

RAt^ and the mnning time will depend
on the upper limit in line 30 and the

STEP value.
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Spaceffghter

onVic-SO
By S Mahmood

As Ihts program utilises jser-defined

graphics, it will only work with the

unexpended ViC- The mam aim ol the

gams is to destroy as many enemy
fighter ships as possitile in 100
seconds. ."'_".'""I^ • ^'^ 3'J8«'**•»"
The enemy ships appear from the

mother ship at ttie lop of the screen.

The player aligns the sights on an i^ '~:-;r."j^
".-'.'o

enemy target and fires.,

The sights can be moved in all tour

directions and once you move the

sight cursor it will continue to move 3; - |.^ M-wriJiNiic:^.*..-
until you release the key.

When the program is run, it first '-•- ":'i£30?E8-KK i^ct-Eca.s rwEM^jB^M
asks you whether you want instruc-

:?;v : ;;3.i ->EF-ii.w^,i ;3i.b:.23*:«?j

tions or not (Lines 12000 to 12240).

While you are reading the inslruc- '^^^ -- ''

tions the computer designs the hi-

resolution characters and copies the :<uii'e.&

alphabet into FIAM.

When this has been completed the

RAIVl character generator is activated

by Line 35. After this is finished the

compuler draws the alien mother ship
; . :;, "'i-

and fighters and Lines 85 to 2090
make the fighters move down the

screen and also draws the sights. l&% i? =«?*« THPI F=F.a

Unes 4000 to 4030 carry out the
2MB IF FJseW TMEM Ftf-ilJ

firing sequence and also see it you |eai IF rMT^ma.prfcu.-s THtM pcts7i:5.13

have hit your target. If you hit your

target head-on the computer plays a

chaotic tune ar^d awards you 10 points

(Lines B500 to 8700).

If you only strike the alien craft a

glancing blow the computet only =Baf IF =£E' .-. .=ci_,.i=_f;c. :='(, ;(> PEEjTii-* h. fm<n>^ t-ij.. ur= m=H4-.5

makes an explosion noise and awards

you 5 points.

If you wish to use a joystick then you

must adjust Lines 2010 to 2056.

Flash counting

on ZX81
The object of this program is to train

the user in 'Hash counting' counting

groups at a glance without breaking

them down info single items.

The program displays a random
number of black squares in the lop

halt of the screen in a random pattern.

After a few moments these are re-

moved and the user is invited to

estimate how many squares were
displayed.

After each attempt the computer
gives the correcl number and after 10

; COMPUTINGW
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ilisifc.

. ^^- «»
!f i bS"s

?£- ^ nB. ^rj
IS -SS'^l.e TO 4e.B6B.BHt.-^ -.—• ^ le ^ET U'PND

3aB HRINI " SNB u . -fi. ' " HND

e ^ p EiM < rr- >it .

III S'-y ,; tS

,

E
Fl»h counting

""^^
^^^*-*

By Dave Lawrence

attempts a success rating is then
^*

c c ?"^ ^ '^jlwil'^'S^'-lFV^E'*^
The main Inlerest of the program is

-" " not In its originality but in the simple

way that it does, in one context at

least, help you change the way you
count and tiecome more open to those

flashes of intuition Itiat turn oul to have
a high degree of accuracy.

Beginners should be looking lor a
score of somewhere around the 80

:-;=--: j =_>E3t=r5 a =oi£5SBr7.,-i per cent mark, but (or more practised

users an average of 95 per ceni Is

achievabte.

Program notes

Line 200. This value is used later to

determine the frequency with which
squares are printed. A liigher value

will result, on average, in more
squares and vice-versa

Line 230. This line and the three

following save space by avoiding the

use ot literal numbers.

Line 300. There is nothing partlculariy

Significanl about the manimurn value

Of Ihe loop, simply that if the lull 290
print positions are used il Is about the

maximum display obtainable before

the memory is full.

Line 320. On a 1K ZX81 it is always

important to remember that print state-

ments can be associated logically on
the same program line. Here, the

conditions associated with each print

slatemeni ensure that either a space
is printed or a black square.

Une 330. N is the number in a
particular group.

Line 430. X is the total number in all

groups.

Une 440. Y is the total error, either

way.
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Pie Chart

By Simon Lane
PI. chart AriUimelic

By Roy Eastwood
on ZX81

Ai-B'^J,^^^^...^ This program will draw a pie chart

from any data you care to give il. First iriiJC''!"""
ask for a title. This mjst be a max- .„ ., - -

imum of 20 characters, and will
si 5

; s:is assaiisi -
11appear above the pie chart In the final str!;„i"ss,5"Ts.'

display.

iiili...Ill itt.;-!.- .„. >,. Next ask for the number of categor-

ies which must he a maximum o(
11
p"M»'-'

"?ii "'r.-r"""' '
'"'"'"^'^

seven. Now ask for the units This is

M sIm™: „.„ „. T., ...„.
the name ot whatever units each II I

category is measured in. for example ,-!i.iT.i"S"
^"' "

IS EiS-"sSiSJ!-~^Si,St
people or days, and can have up to six "i rfS If.

.

characters •s sE'ss.-i!;; ;.......,

"fu If%i!S^.. ..„ Finally you are asked for the name '~S :h".:'
and number in each category The
name may contain up to nine charac-

f?

^ fp.;c:
:;„""

Sa Lrr^T-e
^ ters. The screen is then cleared and

•i fei^.^-^u"''""
the pie chart is drawn. Note thai the brs.r

IS "''!^m''>..b txeh odto .3a figures in the % column will rot always i re";! jr:s.f?.!! .cO B30

!1i?l:r'''"""'"

add up lo 100, due to rounding. igiBss:™ -"•

AfWimetIc »=CtT10"

•|gfaj';;";:;;--
-

on ZX6l
Two programs tor !he1KZX81 for your
.Children to practice Iheir sums. The

IBIJ^L... .......

! ?ifi'":s!!!"'."r -first program is (or eight- lo 11-year-
I«T «,...,»,-..

"isfr ' "Olds and will accommodate both addi- wmc•
if tsis '„"',;;":.:;;:".::" tion or subtraction The second prog- 99 f

s'!.
ram (or younger children, is shown for ,11 i

'sss KST''5S.»SN":ia"S?cSs'S.i addition only, but can be easily ""iTj^aJg^*"
•'

J-tf^X...,,-
II 1"^ SfsM „ . Both programs will just fit in 1K. but g 1^*

!a.;';S"S!.:i!.'S!.' ,..,. only at the expense of total lack of

* s.''si"?u?',ori^l'Bi"
' '"" comments in the listing, and a primi- IS

1 M'lis"'"-"
""

..fuifjs.gir--',„ tive display. With 16K available, much "S^B tSbn odto e»

a tfc |:y! ii'is:Ei"ii more can be done
In the listing in figure 4, ihe difficulty

ilican be adjusted lo match the child by
allering the values in lines 60 and 70.

•1 fih'l^l
MO«,..«.P...= .^S

The 10 gives one decimal place and CMTER LETTEIV

ill |i%iy,.._; ^, „
the 1 0OO gives values up to 99.9. The
routine at line 500 ensures thai the

decimal points line up. The answer is

checked at line 240 and allows tor the

decimal numbers (when converted to

binary etc].

In Ihe listing In figure 3, the difficulty

is dependent on the values in lines 50
and 60. Unes 80-100 select fou'

values near to the right answer and
ensure that no two values are alike.

Lines 110-120 selects one out of the
(our as the correct answer. The choice
is selected randomly between abed.

1 f

pi"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Spectrum
V slot various contribulars explore different aspects of tt

Take a look
inside tlie

ZX Spectrum
Stephen Adams lifts the hd

off the machine
everyone's talking about

The ZX spectrum is basically a more
advanced version of [he 2X81 with

more RAM memory wiitim ttie compu-
ter and the ability to have colour plus a
limited sound capacity.

There are 14 ICs in Ihe case plus

the familiar 1 amp, 5 volt voltage

regulator. The eight RAM ICs give a

Iota! of ^6K using the same chips as

used in Ihe Sinclair 16K RAM pack
(which is not usaDle on the Spectrum).

Also included is the transformer (on

the top right) which provides
-5v,-i-12v and -12v for the RAM
chips and Is still buzzing away.
The two large chips on the right-

hand side are the 16K ROM and the

ZBOA micro-processor.

Moving to the left we come to two

74LS157 chips which are used when
refreshing the RAM, the Oig chip to the

left side of these is the Universal Logic

Array (ULA) which contains all Ihe

electronic bits which control colour

display, memory decoding and re-

freshing.

Above the RAM chips is the colour

encoding circuitry and its crystal, plus

the crystal for the micro-processor

which runs at idMhz. The ULA
however divides this down to 3,5Mhz
before It gets to the ZeOR.
These crystals both have capacitor

'inmmers' which can be adjusted to

keep the frequency correct and this

makes the timing more accurate than

the ZX81, which used a ceramic filter

to control the freguency

On the far left-hand side below the

video modulator (the metal tiox| is the

PAL encoding 10 whjch allows you to

put colours on Ihe TV picture.

At the back are mree sockets: -i-9

volt power (a barrel socket on the

review model we had. unlike the Jack
Plug sockel shown in the picture), MIC
and EAR sockets.
There is also the edge conneclor

which now has 26 metal strips on doth

sides, unlike the ZX61 which only had

you get

23, This means that only Inputoutput

ports 'may' work on Ihe Spectrum.

The memory map is entirely used
up by the ROM and RAM and only the

ROM CS line appears on Ihe edge
conneclor. This means thai any mem-
ory mapped devices will have to be
redesigned.

The edge coi

below and the c

from the ZXai
astensk.

off the new ZX Spectrum.

two empty IC sockets lo allow the

3 shown
s that a

B marked with a

32K internal RAM board to plug mlo

the Spectrum.

The left-hand side sockel contains

the address lines and Ihe nght-hand

one the data and control lines. This

extra board will conv ert a 16K Spec-

and costs £60.
1 was unable to te t Ihe tape inter-

face or explore ih IN and OUT
commands as ihe re iew model over-

heated after half an hour and so no

program of any length could be put in.

However, I have since heard of sever-

al Spedrums performing guile happily

for longer periods, so it would appear

we had a bad machine.

The signs of overheating were col-

outs mixing together on the screen,

corruption of the program in RAM,
plus the system going back to showing

the copyright line (this usually appears

on starling up the machine).

The IN and OUT comrrtands are a
very useful way of getting information

via Basic out lo an external device, bul

although there ate said by Sinclair's

manual to be 64K of them, less than

256 are available to the programmer.

Conclusions
The ZX Spectrum will prove an in-

leresting challenge to the manufactur-
27 AKJ. AS- ers who are at the momeni supplying
28 UNUSED AM-

products for Ihe ZX81.

The keyboard plugs into two sock- For the user it means that again

ets as Before so thai other keyOoards Sinclair has imposed a great deal of

fitted lo the ZX8l should work. The restrictions on what hardware can be

only other sockets left on the Cioard used with the machine.

qCTCE



Programming

Keys which
unlock the
most potential
Wick Hampshire tells you how
to get the most from Vic-20's

function keys

On Ihe right-hand side of the Vic-20

keyboard there are lour special keys

known as function keys. By using

these keys in both shrlted and un-

stiifted mode ifiey can Be used W
define up to eight different functions.

Unfortunately Commodore has not

provided any Basic commands on the

standartJ Vic to utilise these keys, you

must consequently develop your own

routines.

In order to use the lunction keys one

needs to understand the way in which

the Vic system software detects a key

depression. The Vic does this with a

keyboard scanning routine which is

called 60 times per second by an

interrupt generated by one ot the

internal timers on the I/O chips

"Rie keyboard scanning routine is

very simple and scans aii Ihe keys,

13 <

Keys . . .to greater options

including the four function keys, look-

ing for a key which has tjeen pressed.

The keyboard is organised as an 8x8

matrix with the keys at the intersection

points of the vertical and horizonlai

The verticai lines are connected to

an eight- line output port and Ihe hori-

zontal lines to an eight- line input port.

II a key is pressed then an outpul lir

is connected to an input line, wilh just

one combination of inpuVoutput line

for every key.

To scan Ihe keyboard the computer

sets jusi one of the output lines a

lime low, while keeping Ihe rest high,

then iBSIs the input port to see if any of

the input lines are low. This is repe-

ated eight limes lor each output In

II one of the input lines is found to

be low then a key depression i

detected and the keyboard scanning

software determines which key

pressed
This key is first assigned a number

which IS stored in location 203 prior to

being decoded by the input routine

and given an Ascii code value.

When dealing with the function keys

we are interested in the value stored in

location 203, we are also interested in

the status of the shift key, this is stored

in location 563.

Learning the values

By looking at the contents of loca-

tion 203 we find that the function keys

have been assigned Ihe following

values, remember that the value ii

203 for the shifted and unshilted key

will be the same;

-iJM,

2 REM *K=:V Hh
3 REM
-} REM
3 REM *1.'HICH

3 REM
la q^PEEKCSeS.'
11 REM
12 REM *SHIF^

15 B=PEEK:f653"i

17 REM *iib:ode :::ev

IF -^=19 THEU K=I
IF ,^=47 THEN K^:-!

IF a=55 THEH K=5
I IF =1=63 THEM K=7
1 00TO 10
I IF BM ThB-^ B=0
1 K=K-f-B

I PRINT "FUHCTION I'

r.£V PF:.^SSEri-

"niiro 5ri

;50T0 56
30r0 50
'50T0 50

lunction key #1 & #2 — 39

lunction key #3 4 #4 — 47

funclion key #5 S #6 — 55

function key #7 & #8 — 63

The shift key in location 653 has the

following status:

shift unpressed —
shift pressed — f

CBM pressed — 2

CBM and shift pressed — 3

The routine {lell), uses these

values to test which function key has

been pressed. It should be noted that

although the Vic is only designed to

have eight function keys this could be

increased lo 12 or even 16 by using

the CMB and CBM shift keys i

addition to pressing one of Ihe lour

function keys.

This would mean that each funclion

key could have up to four different

assignments depending on whether

the shift, CBf^il or both were also

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Sound&vision

Giving soul to

electronic music

MicrocompulBf-

are appearing

performers use

Depeche Moae is one g'oup wno use
fast sequences lo provide a OackOrop for

Ihelr imaginative new pap.

, closely I

I envelope. On a synlhesiser

; ntlen a set ol controls relerred lo

as envelope. II can be used to control Itie

amplitude of the complete sound, being

Ingge'Sd Oy the initial dep<ession of a key

act

a similar way It

'

imouni ol liltenng given to Ifii

snt at the output of the ml:

;ome synthesisers t

On a sophisticated machine trie timbre

envelope can pe defined just like the

others. Thus an envelope varies a quanltty

sounds

; like Vangel IS who pro-

vided the theme music tor the film Chariots

Of Fire, and the Frenchman Jean-Michel

Jane, whose China Concerts were recent-

Crilics say tl

ha output ol a

ttrol K
with the envelope, although only 1h

expensive machines allow you to

separate envelopes tor each
The Roland SH-09 synthesisei

allows you to define the pulse-wld

phased' effects.

The timbre ol a sound is the shapi

wave of a sound This wave is ihe o

at anything based on shape th

This program should give you an idea. It

you think you can improve on it send your

program IViC, Atom, BBC, Or Sinclair) to

me, SamBlyth, careolPopufafCompuwng
Weekly. The best submission will win a

record album token.

Sam Bljrth

'sion of Basic, called

BBC machine. Doubt-
doubtless you will

FMlygon apprpiimating <.

how to use that graphic liiiuriii,niuri

other things. This week, well lake a Ic

something that ts often neglected -

graphic use of text.

The reason Ihis is seldom referrec

not hard to pinpoint most computer:

s, VDUS, links the texl an
i', or conceptual pencils,

normally guite separate Vou don't u

want your questions to a graphics usi

appearing next to or even on top ol 1^

I a Y value (500,508 would be near the

itre) to move the graphics (and

next) cursor to that point Then, jusl

It something, like 'hello'— it will appear

he currant position (exactly) and in

graphics colour (which you
change using the GCOL command).

You'll probably have seen the point

already: if is that you can, by this method,

The position of the text is determined by

the graphics cursor So any program that

images can, instead (or as well)

: plac -

Remember tl

in you w p, VDU4 re

le text is plotted very

you may just get

blurred, 'blocky' effect (maybe you wants

that — It's called a creative mistake).

Try this with the circle program (rom last

week, missing out ail the plot commands
except move, and jusl prinltng something.

II you can find routines that will produce
sine curves or lissaious ligures, try linking

points [though

Machines 380Z (so long as you use their Then type VDUS.

Then, you c

/enical position c

Brian Reffen Smith



Our classifieds
are faster.

Do you want lo sell your computer and

buy a bigger and better one?
Have you ever thought ol trying to

make some money out of selling tapes of

your own programs?
Whatever d is you want to buy or sell

why not use our classified pages?
It has to be better than waiting for up to

nine weeks to gel into one of Ifie old

monthly magazines.

Not only that, but our rates are very

reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p
per word, wilti a minimum of 1 words.

We can make it so cheap because we
charge companies using the classified

columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used for

semi-dtsplay advertising.

The cost for this is £10 per single

column centimetre, with a minimum
charge of £30.

All copy for the classified pages must

be pre-paid. (You'll find a handy form on

page 22).

Cheques and postal orders should be

made out to Popular Computing Weekly.

Your advertisement should arrive at least

two weeks before the publication date.

If you have any queries regarding

classified advertising please call 01 -839

1855.

For semi-display advertising, please

call David Lake on 01-839 2846.

Popular Computing Weekly*
The fast one.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Hand&mouth

Sharp's mini goes
for the wallet

moflule. arO programs sloreO on up to iwo wards Ihe CE 150 pnffler which gives

Ihe best ouiput I've seen from a 'pockef

LesI you obtain tfie false impression (hat

Ihis IS )USL a PC 1211 Mar)^ Two lei me The secret lies in a really quite adv-

poinl out \he signilicanl differences anced four colour graphic package which

The no* slandard Sharp QWEBTV enables the user to chose nine difteren'

keyboard Has six very useful user defin- sizes ol characters and lines ranging frorr

able keys which can be opefated as four to 36 6igils in length

anytfiing tiom reservable funclion and Virtually any patlern may be displayec

commano keys lo Ihe control of games on on Ihe 5Bmm wide paper as Ihe printinc

Ihe display The lafler is possible on ttie 7 head can be controlled completely in al

- 156 dol liquid cryslal display since each lour Oireclions

Of course there's alwa/s a hitch some-
Sharps advertising ol a ' mult i -graphic where In this case it is Ihe price, whicf

display area though probably lusiitiable. lakes Ihis

machine info the range ol the micro-

mands available lo the user which espe- compuler At around £150 for the basic

cially improve string handling and enable model and (a similar sum for) the primer

two dimensional array manipulalion. Some cassette interface I'd slick my neck out and

interlace, the mini-compuiei

not even lit Into a Texan s pocket The PC
1500 supersedes and al first giar

identical lo, Ihe PC 1211

The total amount ol ranOorr

memory has been increased 10 3.5K {;

opposed to the 1211

bytes available in Basic program and

memory
The RAM can be expanded by

addition of a 4K or BK CMOS

Just remember.,
you are human!

nd editing, e»-

tending, and c jr the first tnal

assembly.

How easy ai

in memory' Ideally you si luld be able to

use one single

the listing and another it

Can you alli the num ar of lines that

tor example'
Can you ins.

line ol text or r

lo aller if?

You will be ; .le fo delei

program tsuica

lines and is the

n you also

melhodlo
aleteaBlockol
doing that easy

Some assembler pr

rite a mathematical

the operand, that is

llowing the CPU ins

lanic Soltwi

add or subtract while ZEN offers ai

subfraction. multiplication, dlvisiot

logical AND and OR.
How easy is it to define bytes anc

thai you wish lo use as constant ni

and variables in your program' For

pie Ihe MIcrotanic Software assembler for

Tangerine uses the following 'pseudo-

I (that I!

l.SOO hr

is week's article I

3, The a:

Is il possible

from one part

s facility is

Will Ihe assembler cope with dilfereni

number bases, Ihat is, can you enter

IS quite didn 1

1

facilltlE

Asimov.

Let me repeat one key idea from last

important. You will spend a great deal of

ir microcomputers n

BYT — Defines a single byie val

memory eg 20 He* which equals a :

on the VDU.
WOR— Defines a two byte value eg FCOO
Hex, the start of Ihe TANBUG mo "

EQU - This instruction assigns a va

a label For example, the instructic

loilowed in Ihe course of Ihe program by

Memory (RAM) Ihei

very strange and ^

iing Random Access

John Dawson



HOBHOUSE COURT. 19 WHITCOMB STREET WC2

WHY NOT TAKE OUT A SUBSCRIPTION?
You can have Popular Computing Weekly sent lo your home for £1 9.95 a year. This will cover the cost of

the magazine, postage and packing.

Fill in the coupon below and keep yourself up lo date week by week.

I would like to take out subscription(s) to Popular Computing Weekly.

Name

I enclose £ for subscription(s).

Please make cheques payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

^81
16K RAM

(ASflOVEBTISEDINCOMp/VIOEOGflMESI

NEW LOW PRICE!

£19.95.
FULLY COMPATIBLE, BLACK CftSE

,
GOLD CONNECTOR

ASSEMBLED_TESTED_GUARANTEED.

7 DAYS DELIVERY

ZX HARDWARE-
PROFESSIONAL 40 KEY KEYBOARD
• All legends and graphics in 2 colours

• No soldenng to ZX61. just plug In

• Proper typewriter keys
• RAM/Printer compatible

Kit £19.95 Built C24.95 Case £10.20

Repeat key add on TBA

Range of tn.'oul pons, music boards, motherDoards,

D lo A converter boards. Write tor catalogue

23 way double sided, gold female edge connector.

wirewrap type £2.95

Male connector £1.25

Ribtion cable £1.40 per metre

Mastering Machine code book £5.50

Programming tor real applications £6.50

Tape for real appdcatlons E11.2S

KARRIS & LOCKYER ASSOCIATES
(Sole distributors for Reddilch Electronics)

Dept PW Prices include VAT ^ P&P
33 Pedmore Close Overseas add £1.80 postage
Woodrow South Delivery 3 days lor In stock
Reddltch Items else allow 26 days
Worcs
Tel: (0527) 24452 Official orders welcome

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



Peek&poke
Peek youf problems to our address. Ian Beardstnore will poke back an answer.

AND A BIG, BIG HAND
FOR THE WINNERI

Ql have a BBC Model A
Mkiocompuler and have

wntten a number of gaiaef, in

againsl me. Wbul irks, though, a
having lo accept such low-key

salulcs as 'YOU WON, CON-
GRATULATIONS!* which I

find a lei-iJown al the end of a

long game. Could you suggest a

way, or ways, of ending the

A If you add the following

to the end of your program, it

word 'Congtamlalioiis!!' in dou-

ble-heighl, randomly coloured

letteiE. at random positions on
the screen, while al the same

e making an entraonlinary

n^°^;

HOW DO I POKE THE

COLOUR ON MT VIC7

KennefJi Toowev of Milton

Court, London. EC2 miten:

Ql have only had my Vk-20

for a couple of weeks and
have bad great difficulty uitdeT-

standing the mformation given

colour where I want it on the

screen. I leaml about peek and

poke at school, using a ZXSl.
but what I've foimd out there

doesn't seem of any use what-

soever fi^r getting colour on to

the screen. I would be pleawd If

you could indicate how the

whole thing wadu, as 1 believe

PEEK and POKE are much
better ways of manipulating the

screen than just using PRINT
statements,

\ The simplest way to poke
'* cokiur into the screen —
keeping in mind thai you must

using one set of addresses, and

then poke the colour fin that

character into |riace with what

appears to be a completely diffc-

can tell from the diarts in the

bad: of your manual, the Rrsi

screen address is 7681). for poke-

in plac

.WMX), ie 3072(1 n

the colour POKE commands.

LI the p^

Enter and run the following

routine, which comes from the

buok Symphony For A Melan-

choly Cowpuler and youll see

the process at work:

If you are not wilUng to go

to these lengths — and there

are many owners of 16K RAM
packs bought from Sinclair

who have not had to do such

things — you could buy a

memory expansion kit from

someone else, Fiist ask your-

self how much memoiy vou

really need. Quicksil'va,

among otheis. supply a very

cheap — around fl5 ^ 3K
pack which makes the compu>
ter much more useful than it is

with just the IK,

It you need more, you could

choose from a number of repu-

table suppliers, which include

Phoenix Marketing (£34.95 for

16K).JBSSoftwBre(£3S),and
dKTronics (l&K kit— £."(2.95,

4K — £22.D5, 2K — £1S.95),

MEMORIES ARE MADE
OF THIS. PART TWO

' used in programs at the

Stanhope Road, Camhcrley.

Surrey. GUIS 3PS- This is the

address of Sinclair's mBiUog

company which deals with ^
dispatch and returns. In fact I

gave out this address a couple of

weeks ago, so you might well

MEMORIES ARE MADE
Of THIS, PART ONE

Malmlm Anion of Jedburgh
Drjve. H'amiytron writes,

Q! have read from Iline to

time of apparent prob-

lems that people have had with

1(.K packs on their ZXSls.
Have these been solved or is

there a recurrent problem with

the RAM pack? 1 need to

know before I spend £49,95—
which i can barely afford— on
a Sinclair memory pack,

ATTie Sinclair 16K pack
has. it Is true, had pretty

bad press in the past due to its

habit of — in many cases —
dumping everything io you
lose the program, appearing to

'shrink' so variables are over-

writlen. or even actuallv fall-

ing off the back of the 'ZXSl
while you are attempting lo

program.

Most of these problems can

be overcome by removing the

back of the RAM pack so it

stav-s codU cleaning the con-

lacK with surgical spirit before

using Bin -lack of a similar

n they di

thing?

A A REM statement al the

^^ Stan of a program is usual-

ly used as storage space tor a

machine code routine. Because

the computer ignores REM
siaiemenu, it effectively starts

the program at the first conven-

tional statement. Infoimauon in

the REM statement can then be

accessed later. REM si

program, because there ' is

A BIGGER APPnrTE
MEANS BIGGER BTTtS
Karhy Stefan of Hill End
Lane. Windsor writes

Qls 11 tiue that a program on

the ZXSl uses a great

many more bytes than the same

program on the ZXKO?

A In many cases yes. Hie
program below will use

more than twice the number of

bytes on the ZXSl than on the

ZXRO, Even with caiefiil prog-

ramming it is virtually impossible

nol lo use mote bytes on the

7X81

HBIE'S A BUNCH OF
ODD CHARAaERS

PRINT THIS IS THE
WRITE ADDRESS'

D.i\id Hole of The Dell.

Afhford. Kent wrile,?,'Ql want lo send back my
piinler because I think it is

faulty, but Ihou^ Sinclair Re-

search is based in Cambridge,

they have another address in

Carnberiey. Surrey. To which

addivss shiiuld I send my prin-

\£ shows you the set of char-

acters whicb the ZXSl has? I get

fed up looking through books to

find the list of them.

A•* Try the following . ,

ai PRINT INPUT CHARflCIBH MUM-

This does what you want it lo

do, but there is a lot more scope

if you add the- following:

will simply STOP the prog-

ber. 'R' will PRINT out the

symbol and number after

ne you have ]U5t entered.

The address yi

1 IJRSI,

Sendyour questions to Peek A
poke. Popular Computing
Weekly, Hobfiouse Court, 19
Whilconih Sireei, London
WC2 7HF.



Competitions

Puiile Wo 6

Solution lo Puuta No Z

Place the sefljence o1 rumB
m a sinng |A S)

M LETMI-AI(S + 4|

M Q0SUB2M
IM LETN»-A»(STOS

has Deer repealed in We stnrg. 51

In Ihis sequence ol len digits Vne producl

obtained must accouni (or live ot the ten, so ine

remaining two numlierB must be lomed Irom

eiltiar one digit plus fou' digits, or t'om two plus

Winner o( Punta No l

The winner Isl Georga Thomas. Alexandra

Floafl, Brecon, Powys, Wales, who gels E10.

Solulton to Crossword No 2

Across: B Car- 9 Registers, to Ejiponeni; 11

Pair 13 Nailed; H Patent; ITfiaW; iBFigunng,

ZD AUmlnium: 21 Ail.

Down: 1 Screen; 2 Cryptic clue: 3 Qranied; 4

Agent; S Use: B Heiadecimai; 7 Tsar: 12
Vacuums; ISToggle; 16 Sitin:17RBad; 19 Sin

Wlnrtei of Crossword No 2

The winner Is' Mrs M J Budden, Colendge

Gardens, Bomham-on -Sea, Somerset, who re-

Cnuword No 6

TT"1
-1riiif 1pL 1

T*J II.LI~
^_ 1

' -
z* :_II 1 1

f 1 1 1

113 1 - 1
. . .
I-B-I"^ ^ U ^.

,__ IIHII

CROSSwon D'

cm%m?Mtf BY DAVID IRELAND and JAMES MACDONALD
ff^iT 5TWWv£ PS-OFL^
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LASERBUG n

lo LASERBUG. 12 issues of Ihe newslsriei and free enlry

mall LASERSUG's meetings and shows - or send E1 and
a large SAE I12" • 9"! to< a sample copy of ihe LASER-
BUG r<ewslener ^nd all the latest information.

LASERBUG
4 Stalton Bridge, Woodgrange Road.

Forest Gate. London E7 ONF.

SPECIAL FREE
OFFER

READ ON!

THE FIRST FULL FEATURED COLOUR
COMPUTER AT UNDER £200!!

. 'Full size ivpewiitec Keyboard 'Graphics

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE

HAM caitlfdge at [14 9S incl VAI

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
3K RAM CARTRIDGE
WITH EVERY VIC 20
COMPUTER ORDERED

PLUS FREE GAMES TAPE WITH
EVERY CASSETTE UNIT ORDERED.

Offer Ends April 30th 1982

kBEK
SYSTEIWS

^ £7*.S5 . £1 P * P D ARF I £97.75

II DnnuiJLiiJiJuuuuuu



Criveme
onegood reasonwhylshould
choose aVIC 20home computer."

I. VIC is outstanding value

tor money. No other colour
home computer can give so

much for under £200.

i Total standard memory
25K made up of 20K ROM and
SK RAM.

1 Fully expandable to 27iK
user RAM.

4, Microsoft Basic inter-

preter as standard,

5, Accessible machine
language via plug-in

cartridges.

t Connects direct to

monitor or standard television.

7 Full size typewriter style

keyboard.

(i Full colour and sound.

9. All colours easily

accessible.

10. 62 predefined graphic

characters direct from the

keyboard.

11. Full set of upper and
lower case characters.

li. 256 displayablc cliaracters

direct fmm the keyboard.

11 High resolution

graphics capability via plug-in

cartridges,

14. Programmable function

keys can be used with plug-in

cartridges.

15. Automatic repeat on
cursor function keys.

16. User-definable input/
(lutputport.

17 Machine bus port for

memory expansion and ROM
software.

IS. Standard interfaces for

hardware peripherals.

Vi VIC20 is truly

expandable into a highly

sophisticated ctimputer system
with a comprehensive Hst

of accessories |see panel below),

2ft Full range of software for

home, education, business and
entertairunent on disk, cassette

and cartrid^.

21. Books, manuals and learn-

ing aids fromTeach Yourself
Basic tn the VIC programmers'
reference guide (a must for

advanced programmers).

21 FullsupportforVlCowners
- their own magazine 'VIC
Computing' as well as a national

network of VIC user groups.

2i National dealer network
providing full service and
support to VIC owners.

21. Expertise and experience
- Commodore arc world
leaders in microcomputer and
silicon chip technology

I'i. Commodore is the leading

supplier of micro computers
in the UK to busines.s, schools,

industry and the home.

2ly. VIC 20 is the best-selling

colour home computer in

the UK.

• Sm^driveM" floppy dii

cofucilyl.

• JEELWHSinicrfaitcamiLJae.

How m;my reasons was it

youw;mted'

fs.commodore
VIC 20

The besthomecomputer
intheuoHd.


